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Winners of LACC Board of Director Election
Congratulations to Doug Coffman and Janelle Orr, winners of the
2022 board of director’s election. We thank Mike Daly, Phillip
Kleinheinz and Eric Rudgers for running for office; and appreciate
their interest in supporting and participating in the community.
Tally of votes:
Doug Coffman
Janelle Orr
Mike Daly
Phillip Kleinheinz
Eric Rudgers

470
364
250
193
155

Officers:
Doug Coffman
Janelle Orr
Jeff Harms
Kristy Cox

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

A big thanks to Rich Rydell and Doug Bui for their service and
term as board members.
Your time and efforts are greatly appreciated by the LACC
community.

Doug Coffman

Janelle Orr

There is much work to do to maintain our beautiful way of life at LACC. We look
forward to our board moving forward with those needs and for the community to
support.

INSIDE :
LACC Business • News from the Lake Almanor Basin • LACC Recreation & Activities
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LACC Business
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Kristy Cox

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
By Scott Devereaux, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

For months I have been thanking all of our LACC volunteers,
but today I’d like to thank the LACC employees and
contractors. Since COVID, all employers appear to have
issues finding employees. That’s why it’s so crucial that we acknowledge our
LACC employees and their commitment and dedication to their jobs. We
appreciate all of our valued hardworking employees.
Gate & Security Staff:
Jamie Thomas was not only our gate attendant manager, but now she has
been promoted to our head security manager. Jamie has earned her security
guard card and is learning a whole new skill set, and is rising to the challenge.
We have a very friendly, efficient, and busy gate staff: Kim Brown, James Fryer,
RJ Torma, Silvia Murgia, Susan Sherod, Teri Blatter. Our patrol staff, which
includes Ronald Hogan, Kim Kimball, and Jamie Thomas are all looking out for
the safety and wellbeing of our members, guests and renters.
Sports Center:
Starting with Janiska Nordstrom, the Director of Recreation, who has been an
employee for over 25 years, she has probably taught your children or
SEE PRESIDENT, Page 3
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The summer season is upon us as our population continues
to swell. All amenities are open and we are looking
forward to a great year.
I want to say thank you to directors Doug Bui and Rich Rydell as June was their
last regular board meeting. Both Doug and Rich served on the board during a
time of great uncertainty and adjustments (Covid and the Dixie Fire). We will
miss their insight and input.
Property Insurance – Like many of our members, the association’s insurance
carrier has cancelled our property insurance effective 7/1/22. Our broker is
actively seeking a new company to take us on. All indications are we will have
to go to the secondary market with higher rates. While final numbers have
not yet been received, we expect an increase in the neighborhood of $200K to
$300K.
Member Behavior – I am sorry to have to bring this up again but some
members need to be reminded to treat the staff and board members with
respect and curtesy. We understand that there are times when members will
be upset with something going on here in the community. There is no cause,
however, for inappropriate language and behavior. Please understand that
staff does not work for individual members; rather, they take direction from
the General Manager.
Board Election – As I write this, it appears likely we will not achieve a quorum
for the election that is currently underway. We have scheduled a special
meeting of the board for June 30. If we are short on ballot returns, we will ask
the board to extend the voting period through July 30. If this occurs, directors
Bui and Rydell will continue to serve on the board until their successors are
chosen. It is very important that each and every property owner vote
annually. Members of the board help set the direction the community will
take going forward.
We offer a wide variety of amenities and activities throughout the community
(including the new disc golf course). Enjoy your community to the fullest as it
is going to be a great year.

Member of Community
in Need

Long-time LACC residents, Victor and Diana Pintel, lost their home on
Pine Canyon Road to fire recently.

Cindy Ellis has established a Gofundme account which can be viewed
on Facebook or at https://gofund.me/fb577f90.
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grandchildren how to swim and been
their lifeguard. Janiska’s Recreation
Assistant Mary Lou Vaughn, is
another long-term seasonal employee
who helps Janiska with the
scheduling, ordering and inventory.
The additional seasonal Sport Center
employees include: our tennis pro,
Karl Behring, who started out as an
assistant tennis pro at LACC in his
youth; Lori and Kayla Crawford, Paige
Griffin, Paige Henry, Jeremy Nielson,
and Marcello Sachelari.
Golf Shop Employees Both Inside
and Outside the Shop:
Mark Magers, our golf pro, is here for
his second season. Mark has a full
staff working inside the shop:
Deborah Laver, Candace Leber, and
Joanne Ness. Outside staff includes:
Ricky King, Jesse Rettig, Gregg
Thaden.
Golf Maintenance:
Art Boughton, our golf
superintendent, has a full staff with
an assistant superintendent, Brian
Pitts; greens keepers: Michael Beck,
Jim Christopherson, Kevin Fargo,
Travis Tirey, and thanks to all these
employees, the golf course is in good
condition.

Maintenance:
Mike Bagby, our director of
maintenance, has many staff
members: Blair Ball, Tyler Ingersol,
Kai Rice, Chad Wallace Pat Voboril
who keep our grounds and common
areas in order, provide snow removal
for our roads, and help set up for
LACC events such as the Bandshell
Concert Series.

Bar and Restaurant:
Mike Stebbins is our bar manager and
has been preparing for a very busy
season. With the help of his head
bartender, Kathryn Bruns, and many
of our bartenders: Phil Culcasi, Tim
Dougherty, Nolan Gamble and Gilly
Greize, we expect to have a lot of fun
activities and events at the bar. We
have a new cook, Chase Galbraith,
and a new prep cook, Caleb Wright.
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We also have some new and
returning restaurant servers: Ashlyn
Clark, Haley Spooner, Jamie Masters,
and Amber Wolenik.

Office Staff:
When you call the office, one of our
many office staff is there to answer
your questions and help you with
your billing, water bill, election
ballots, building permits and are a
plethora of information. Most
members know the names of our GM,
Scott Devereaux and HR manager,
Valerie McCormick, but the
employees behind the scenes are
crucial to the day-to-day operations
of LACC. Margo Ormiston has many
duties and wears many hats as our
Administration Assistant and front
desk attendant. Juliane Davy runs
accounts receivable and is in charge
of incoming bills and payments. Katie
Todd is in charge of accounts payable
helping pay all of LACC’s bills—as well
as the “point person” for all tree

Quail Landing
at Lake Almanor
Gorgeous Lakefront Views
with Private Dock

Vacation Rental
Sleeps 10
4 Bedrooms
3 Baths
https://www.vrbo.com/2146674

issues in LACC.

Newsletter:
Katherine Sansone is our LACC
newsletter editor and contributor to
inform our members of events,
activities and fun facts of LACC and
our Almanor Basin.

NABR:
Donna Martin is in charge of posting
and updating posts and updates on
NABR regarding all of LACC’s activities
and events in our surrounding area.
Media Employees:
Rob Herr, LACC’s computer tech, is a
problem solver and maintains all of
our computer systems. Russ
Keaveney and Donna Martin are
running Zoom meetings for LACC
Board meetings and committee
meetings, and they are always
researching and implementing new
software and devices to improve our
communication with our members

during our meetings.

Please Join Us
More members are able to participate
during board and committee
meetings with the use of Zoom. If you
want to get involved, please contact
the office. WE encourage your
participation because we all need to
work together for the common good
and betterment of our community.
Thank you
It’s been a pleasure to serve our
community as your HOA president
and I look forward to continuing to be
a pro-active board member to insure
LACC serves all its members. I hope all
of you are able to join us this summer
at one of our amazing LACC summer
concerts, golf tournaments, and other
activities and events.
Kristy Cox
President, Board of Directors
Lake Almanor Country Club

SEPTIC TANKS
PUMPED
“We’re Working Hard Today
to Protect Tomorrow’s
Environment”

PORTABLE
CHEMICAL TOILETS
“We Have Pink With Sinks for the Ladies”
- Ask About VIP Special Event Units Prompt • Professional • Fully Insured
P.O. BOX 1422 • WESTWOOD, CA 96137

quail.landing1287@gmail.com
email us for a special discount!
TOT#2637

257-0299 • 596-3064
www.westwoodsanitation.com

WESTWOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICE, INC.
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MINUTES, from Page 4
June 15, 2022

Letter to the Editor

Editor,

Major safety factors the HOA is missing that could impact the lives of every
man, woman and child, are the communication lines and equipment running
along the road right of ways. Those lines and equipment carry your telephone
voice (telephone calls), data communication services, 911 service, Code Red,
and even part of the cell phone services, and services going to the Fire District!
These services go through communication equipment both above and below
ground running along our road right of ways.
The HOA needs to actively clear all of those right of ways (not on just a few
streets!) Will this guarantee these services will not fail? No. But, they will last
longer during a fire so maybe you, or your neighbors, will have the extra needed time to call for help, or to evacuate.
The HOA management has been shown some of these equipment locations,
but as of today, has only given it “lip service”, and no action to clear the hazardous fuels along our roadways. It’s your lives that are at risk!
Bob MacArthur
Retired telecommunication manager
639 Pine Canyon Rd.

Professionals who are always there for you!
• Full Service Plumbing

• Alternative Energy Systems

• New & Remodel Construction • Drain and Sewer Service
• Radiant Heat Systems

• Full Heating & Cooling Services

• Full Service Electrical

• Back-up Generator Systems

(530)258-3474
681-B Main St.
Chester
Protect Your Investment!
Hire a Licensed
Contractor
CA Lic. #C-36 396522
CA Lic. #C-20-C-10, 963154

Since 1980

www.slusherplumbing.com
Like Us on Facebook
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Update Project 2105

The following is the progress of the Ninth Circuit court case relative to Project
2105 (PG&E relicensing).
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held oral arguments in the
California v. FERC case challenging FERC’s 401 waiver determinations in the
Yuba, NID, and Merced relicensings on May 12. Recording of oral argument,
https://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/media/audio/?20220512/20-72432/.
We are now waiting for the Court to issue its opinion, which could take at least
three to four months. Sharon White, our counsel from Rock Creek Energy
Group (RCEG), will continue to monitor the case and let us know when the
opinion is issued. Sharon believes that FERC will wait until the Ninth Circuit
issues its ruling before it renews the PG&E license.
Overview of why the Ninth Circuit court case is important is based on the
materials from Rock Creek Energy Group. This is a long explanation, and many
already know this history, but it is important to read if you want to understand
the oral arguments in the California v. FERC case available through the link
above.
As you know, on May 5th the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission granted
our late motion to intervene in the PG&E relicensing process. We needed to
intervene in the process because we had concerns over the conditions
included in the Section 401 Water Quality Certification (WQC) issued by the
California State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB). Several of these
conditions will have negative impacts in the water quality and the fishery of
Lake Almanor leading to detrimental effects on our economy and local
environment. Since "we" (meaning the local groups who participated in the
request to FERC) are now approved by FERC as intervenors, we are now a
party to the relicensing and can file a request for rehearing of any final license
order before FERC and seek judicial review of any FERC order on rehearing in
the U.S. Court of Appeals, if necessary.
Section 401 of the Clean Water Act (CWA) requires that an applicant for a new
license (PG&E), provide FERC with a certification from the relevant state
(California) that the project will meet state water quality standards, or
evidence of waiver of the state’s authority to issue a certification, before FERC

Hospital
24 Hour Emergency Services
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can issue a new license. FERC must incorporate any conditions included in a
state’s WQC into the new FERC license without modification. If a state fails or
refuses to act on a request for WQC within one year of receipt of an
application, the certification is waived and FERC may proceed to issue the new
license. PG&E filed its initial application for WQC with the SWRCB on October
9, 2002. Despite the one-year deadline for the state to act under the CWA, the
SWRCB directed PG&E to withdraw and resubmit its WQC application just prior
to the one-year deadline each year for the next sixteen years. Until recently, it
was common – and acceptable – for the state to make this request, to allow it
to restart the one-year timeframe for action on a WQC application. The
SWRCB asserted that it could not act on PG&E’s WQC application because the
California Environmental Quality Act review process for the application was
not complete.
In January 2019, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit
(D.C. Circuit) issued an opinion in Hoopa Valley Tribe v. FERC ruling that, where
a state and an applicant agree to repeatedly withdraw and refile the same
WQC application, the state has waived certification. Since that time, the
SWRCB has slightly changed its approach, from directing an applicant to
withdraw and resubmit its WQC application, to denying the WQC application
without prejudice and directing the applicant to reapply to restart the oneyear clock. (This approach has also been challenged and is under review before
the D.C. Circuit). Consistent with this new approach, on February 22, 2019, the
SWRCB denied without prejudice PG&E’s WQC application and directed it to
refile. PG&E refiled the application in March 2019, which the SWRCB again
denied in March 2020.
Instead of reapplying, on April 24, 2020, PG&E filed a petition with FERC for
an order declaring that the SWRCB waived its authority to issue a WQC for
the relicensing under Section 401. On May 19, 2020, with no application
before it, the SWRCB issued a draft WQC and filed it with FERC. On July 15,
2020, despite PG&E’s filings objecting to the conditions proposed in the draft
WQC, the SWRCB issued a final WQC for the relicensing and filed it with FERC.
The next day, on July 16, 2020, FERC issued a declaratory order ruling that
the SWRCB had waived its Section 401 authority for the Project. FERC has
made clear in other cases, that where a state waives its Section 401 authority,
FERC may still consider any water quality conditions proposed by the state as
SEE PROJECT 2105, Page 7

Rev. Todd DuBord
Former Chaplain for
Chuck Norris

530-258-2151
130 Brentwood Dr.,
Chester

Lake Almanor
Walk-in Clinic
Walk-ins Welcome or Call

530.258.2826
199 Reynolds Rd.,
Chester

Sunday Services 8:30 & 10:30
Services are also LIVE streamed on MtLassenCommunityChurch.org
530.258.3005 • 200 Main Street • Chester
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recommendations for inclusion in the new license (as opposed to mandatory
conditions that must be included).
The SWRCB sought rehearing of the declaratory order, which FERC denied,
but opted not to challenge the order before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit. However, the SWRCB has challenged FERC’s similar waiver
determinations for three other California relicensings as test cases, which are
the subject of the current Ninth Circuit case. The outcome of these cases will
determine whether FERC’s waiver determination in this and other
relicensings will be upheld.
If the Ninth Circuit upholds the waiver, the conditions in the WQC will not be
mandatory and FERC can use its discretion as to whether to include the
conditions in the new license in accordance with its "public interest
standards". FERC's public interest standards include: improvement and
utilization of waterpower development; adequate protection, mitigation, and
enhancement of fish and wildlife; and for other beneficial public uses,
including irrigation, flood control, water supply, recreation, and other
purposes.
If the Ninth Circuit reverses FERC's waiver orders (for the other three other
California relicensings) because the waiver determination for project 2105 is
final and non-appealable, FERC may lack a procedural mechanism to vacate
the waiver order in response to the Ninth Circuit decision for the other
cases. However, the Ninth Circuit order may influence whether FERC
incorporates the conditions in the WQS for project No. 2105 into the new
license.

WANT TO HELP BUILD THE ARC???
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC)
is actively recruiting new members.

The ARC currently has three openings. One is immediate and two are back-up
positions in anticipation of potential openings over the next 1-1/2 years. The
ARC is currently composed of one Class A Contractor, two Class B Contractors,
one Civil Engineer, and two home builders with experience in the Almanor
Basin and beyond. Class C Contractors or experience is also welcomed.

We are not police, and our Credo is: “We are here to HELP OUR MEMBERS TO
FIND WAYS OF DOING WHAT THEY WANT TO DO – within the LACC Governing
Documents.”
If you have an interest in volunteering to give back to the place we all enjoy,
and have an architecture, construction, or engineering background or
knowledge, please apply. Full time residents are preferred but not mandatory.
The time commitment is minimal, and we only meet to review Variance
Requests or to make group decisions (None of us is as smart as ALL of us).

For specific information, you can review Article V of the Second Restated
CC&R’s, dated 01-May-2002, and Section 6 of the Member Handbook, effective
November 21, 2020.
Please email a brief bullet-point list of your experience to Cliff Shelton.
Thanks in advance for your interest!!!

Cliff Shelton (ctslms@aol.com) (cell:714)856-8453), Chairman, LACC, ARC

Thanks,
Jeffrey Janus

Paint Centers:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Project No. 2105-089
NOTICE GRANTING LATE INTERVENTION
(May 5, 2022)

On December 26, 2002, the Commission issued a public notice of
Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s application for a new license for the Upper
North Fork Feather River Project No. 2105. The notice established February
24, 2003, as the deadline for filing motions to intervene.

530.258.3038
201 Main St., Chester
In
In the
the Historic
Historic Ayoob’s Building

Equipment Rentals • All your painting supplies in stock
Interior • Exterior • Commercial
Industrial • Airless Sprayers • Advanced Color Matching
Experienced Professional Service

530.257.6078
2217 Main St., Susanville
Parking in the rear

530.283.9004
293 Lawrence St., Quincy
In the Historic
Quincy Lumber Building

On March 9, 2022, the Lake Almanor Country Club, Lake Almanor Area
Chamber of Commerce, Lake Almanor Community Foundation, Feather River
Tourism Association, Almanor Foundation, West Almanor Community Club,
Almanor Fishing Association, Save Lake Almanor, Lake Almanor Watershed
Group, and the Foxwood Community jointly filed a late motion to intervene,
which was unopposed. Pursuant to Rule 214 of the Commission’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure, 18 CFR § 385.214, the Commission grants the late
motion to intervene.

A division of Intermountain Enterprises, LLC
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Rake up! Limb up! Remove Dead Stuff!
Small efforts can make a big difference
in the safety of your home.

IN THE AFTERMATH OF THE DIXIE FIRE
Hello LACC Members,

Thank you to all members who are doing cleanup
of their properties. Little things like raking up
pine needles around your home make a big
difference to the safety of the whole community.

In the wake of the Dixie Fire, we are finding that getting help on lot cleanups
and assistance in tree removals is very difficult. If you are looking for
assistance, go to Resources under NABR Network, and there are many
companies listed. If that list is a dead end, let me know.

The Dixie Fire has also delayed projects that the FW Committee is promoting.
FW committee members are trying to find vendors to do hazardous fuel
reduction projects within LACC, and some companies are too busy with large
fuel reduction projects outside of LACC (National Forest, Timber harvest work)
to even provide a bid. But the search continues. Vendors are needed to do
roadside fuels reduction, and also a vendor who is a Registered Professional
Forester to do hazard tree assessments.

A recent grant application to do hazardous fuel reduction on private properties
north of LACC was not accepted. The Plumas County Fire Safe Council
continues to look at other grant opportunities to ensure the safety of all
peninsula communities.
As a reminder, the LACC Handbook has specific requirements for the removal
of dead/hazard trees and also a requirement that vacant lots be kept in a safe
condition. Please read up on those requirements, and if you are waiting on a
vendor, please let the office know of
your situation.
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Help Shape Your Community’s Future

We are seeking members of our community who would like to help shape
LACC for years to come by volunteering to assist with the development of an
updated LACC Member Survey. Recently, the Board of Directors (BOD)
authorized the formation of an ad-hoc “survey committee” with the sole
purpose of engaging with the LACC membership to understand what the
current members think is important in order for them to continue enjoying our
wonderful community.

Using the 2018 member survey as the foundation, the goal for the 2022 survey
will be to focus on the crucial areas within the LACC including, but not limited
to, infrastructure, recreation and other issues of concern to members. The
survey response will be the key tool to assist the BOD to prioritize future major
projects. The LACC consists of a very diverse membership and the BOD needs
to hear from all members to be able to blend and balance the needs and
wants incorporating many points of view.

We anticipate this project will begin in July, 2022, with the goal to distribute
the survey to the membership by September 30, 2022. We will limit the ad-hoc
committee to nine members, selecting members based on experience and in
order of response to our request. The intention is to disband the ad-hoc survey
committee once the survey analysis has been completed and distributed to the
BOD. If you are interested in participating, please contact Kristy Cox at
kcox@lacchoa.com, advising her of your interest, or call the office at
530.596.3282.
Thank you for your interest and participation!! Please remember that your
community begins with you.

And keep your eyes open and your
ear to the ground for a FIREWISE
BLOCK PARTY coming to your
neighborhood! We had our first
successful block party for White Fir
Drive and Trail. Flyers will arrive at
your doorstep when it happens in
your area.
Be safe out there!

By Penny Leinwander, FireWise Chair

FIrst block party

Landscaping and Hardscaping • Scheduled Lawn Maintenance
Lot Cleanup, Irrigation and Drainage • Tractor Work • Snow Removal
JAMES BROUSSARD • 530.258.7983 • premierlandscaping530@yahoo.com
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HONORING OUR FOUNDERS:

Wanda & Paul Garrido, Julie & Reuben Chavez, Toni & Jim Pleau
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 2022 • 4-9 PM
Dinner Served Between 5-6 pm • LACC Rec 1
*NOT E: No tickets will be on sale at the door.
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW:

ONLINE: almanorfishingassociation.org • RAFFLE TOO!
LACC: Sugar Pine Lounge • Sierra Fly & Tackle - Chester/Hamilton Branch • AFA Board Members

For more information call Deb, 707.845.2493
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What’s Happening
with LACF

LACC Business

Fire Safety and Mitigation

Emergency Broadcast Radio System
We are pleased to say that the
campaign has come to an end and
through the efforts of all fire groups
and LACF coordinating the campaign, $20,983.00 was raised for the purchase
of the Emergency Broadcast Rdio System. Thank you to all who donated, and a
special thanks to Carole Montgomery for coordinating having the flyer inserted
in the water district bill.
PenFire received additional grant money from the KBK Foundation, which
means our community has jointly raised enough funds to cover the initial
estimated cost of $26,410. LACF will not do any further solicitations for
donations for the EBS. Any current and future donations not used for EBS will
roll over into the Fire Mitigation Fund. LACF has paid the invoice for the FCC
License application ($900) out of the EBS fund.
The next hurdle is for PenFire to get the tower installed. PenFire is working
with PGE, but the process is slow.

July 2022

Grants
LACF recently closed out a past FM Global grant ($15K), which paid for a large
map printer and five IPads that were distributed to basin fire departments.
LACF has recently applied for a grant to buy about 900 emergency go-kits to
be distributed to senior/disabled/low-income individuals in the Almanor
basin. To support the community, items in the bag will be purchased locally.
We will hear if successful in a couple of months.
Crafts Fair
Thus far we have had a limited response to the annual Crafts Fair. For the
time/effort it takes, if we do not receive at least 30 applicants, we will have to
cancel the event. If you know of any crafters, please have them contact Jessie
King at 530.259.2896 or pinegate2@frontiernet.net

“Music Under the Stars”
Community Support and Partners
We are making some changes that we hope the audience will like. We have
partnered with three community members/organizations this season to honor
our mission of charitable giving and support of our community. At the July 10
and August 20 concerts you will have the opportunity to meet Shawn
McKenzie, CEO of Seneca Healthcare District and learn more about the exciting
changes at the hospital and more information about “Back the Build,” the
plans for building the new state-of-the-art facility.
On July 24 and August 13 there will be some younger folks helping with ticket
sales behind the booth and in the audience. This is a group of very industrious
students from Chester High that are raising monies to support the sports
program and funding their senior trip in 2024. LACF will be donating a portion
of the raffle ticket sales to support their efforts and much appreciated spirit.
Also, a new face at the bandshell will be Kona Ice serving a variety of flavored
shaved ice. Owner Rachelle Labosky, is a supporter of community partnerships
as well and is generously offering a portion of her profits this season to our
give back to the community program.
If interested, we do have programs for our guests. We have listed all our
donors in the program but we are still receiving monies so if you do not see
your name we will be doing an update mid-season and names will be in the
end of the season issue of the LACC Newsletter.

Blankets Are Back
We sold out of the blankets in only two concerts last year, so we have ordered
more and in some new colors. Price is $45.00 and color selection includes
forest green, black, marine blue, navy, gold and red. As we all know, there are
still chilly nights at Lake Almanor and these are the perfect blankets . . . not
too heavy . . . not too light – just right for our weather. See the ladies at our
booth during the concert to get yours. Again, all monies support giving back
to the community program.

Custom made deck
railings, stairs and gates!

530.258.5001

Visit us on Facebook
for more photos!

615 Main St., Suite B, Chester • Pete & Michelle Neely

New Board Member
The board welcomes Stan Orr as a new board member who has already
stepped up with ideas, energy and assistance with the bandshell. We greatly
appreciate all his enthusiasm and willingness to jump right in. Be sure and say
hello when you see him at the bandshell. The board thanks and appreciates
you volunteering and taking on this position.
By Katherine Sansone, LACF Chair

July 2022
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The Clubhouse Conundrum

Do we put a new roof on the house, replace that old car or send our kid to
college? Many families wrestle with those decisions regularly. All options are
important in their own right and there is usually never enough money to go
around. After living with a clubhouse that has outlived its usefulness for
decades and talking for four years about redesigning it, we find ourselves in
the same budgetary crisis. Do we restore/replace the clubhouse, increase the
budget we have to repair the LACC roads or focus on better community
wildfire mitigation? The answer is yes.

I don’t remember a time when our country was more politically divided.
Today, you can’t just have an opinion. You have to have a strong opinion - one
way or another - and criticize anyone that thinks differently. And we have 24hour news networks to turn on - regardless of political affiliation - to help drill
in divisive thinking that your opinion is right and the other side is nuts. Often
when I go to the board meetings, I feel the same divisiveness. And we are just
a little resort community where some people vacation and others choose to
live full time. We need to do a better job of listening to different opinions and
be strong enough to make the right decisions for our community for the long
haul. And if we don’t have enough money to address the things that are
important for the overall health and vitality of our community, we need to
take steps to change that. Think differently. Adapt. Not subscribe to an
opinion because it represents the way things have always been done.

Four years into reviewing the clubhouse project has allowed us to learn a lot
about options. What people like, what they don’t like. I’ve learned that there
are a lot more people that care about the clubhouse project than show up at a
board meeting. A LOT more. And they represent multiple opinions. But while
some don’t want a penny spent on something they don’t use most members
have one thing in common. They want a sensible approach to developing an
asset that has been ignored for too long.
Since our community listed the clubhouse condition as a concern four years
ago in the member survey, the Long-Range Planning Committee (LRPC) along
with the Ad-hoc Clubhouse Committee have been gathering member opinions,
seeking guidance from subject matter experts in design and construction and
trying to educate our members to envision the possibilities. Like the family
trying to decide between a new roof, a new car or paying for college, we knew
LACC had not budgeted for all the planned and unplanned expenses our
community needs. There has also been an over-emphasis by the current and
previous board members to save the community money by not aggressively
raising dues. There was a lack of voter participation four years ago to do a
simple thing like assessing new members an extra year of dues when they
bought a new lot or home. As a community, we voted on this measure. 70%
of those that voted agreed with this new assessment that would not affect
SEE CLUBHOUSE, Page 12

Lake Almanor Brokers is your full-service real estate company.
If you’re thinking of listing or buying a house, a lot, acreage, a business, or if you want to reserve a vacation rental
in this beautiful area, visit our website or give us a call at either one of our locations

Mel Benny

Shannon
Medici-Brinkman

Sadie Benny

Mike
Penman

Bebe Briggs

Brittany
Peters

Shelley
Ceaglio

Stacey Prior

Cole
Fanning

Jay
Sabelman

Linda Gillam

Tori Scott

Todd Smith

Arlie Holland

Ryan Snyder

Kacie
Holland

Billy Taylor

Kevin
Johnson

Stephanie
Willhoit

• Real Estate Sales
119 Main Street
• Vacation Rentals
Chester
• Free market evaluation
Phone: (530) 596-3303
Phone: (530) 258-3303
Fax (530) 596-3330 • Experienced friendly sales team Fax (530) 258-4873

452 Peninsula Drive
at the Peninsula Gate
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

lakealmanorbrokers@yahoo.com • DRE License #01948890
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current residents. But our By-Laws required that we needed at least 50% + 1
of the lots to vote so we lacked a quorum to pass it. With all the real estate
activity we have had in the past four years, this single initiative would have
raised over $500K. And this initiative has never been revived for another vote.
Right now, we have a longer list of important expenses than we have budget.
The horror of last year’s Dixie Fire pushes wildfire mitigation to the top of
many lists, despite the fact that we are already a Firewise safe community.
Insurance companies are increasing or canceling policies. Inflation has become
an increasing concern and a rising minimum wage does not always guarantee
we will have a long list of people willing to work.
So where do we go from here? We have to do better. We have to look
beyond our immediate and inadequate budgets and take the steps to properly
fund our community’s needs. This includes some of the obvious and not so
obvious needs. This means stricter measures to make sure ALL lots do a better
job of mitigating wildfire while still maintaining the reasons we all choose to
live or vacation in a forest. It means coming up with programs like internships
in hospitality, recreation and security to encourage people to work in our
community - especially during our busiest months - and get more careerbuilding benefits. It means establishing housing options and/or financial
incentives so our employees have a place to live when they choose to work in
our community. And it means all of us getting more involved - starting with

LET US DO THE WORK.

voting on our community issues and board elections. And maybe even
attending a board meeting once in a while (in-person or on Zoom) to better
understand our community and hold the people responsible for the health and
vitality of our community accountable. Maybe you will even choose to run for
a board seat.
Oh, about that clubhouse…yes, we need to do something. And the longer we
talk about it, the more expensive the project becomes. Labor and material
costs continue to rise and the current building continues to age. At the last
board meeting, the LRPC presented, at the request of the board, two options restore the current structure or replace the current structure. There are
advantages and disadvantages of both. When budgets are tight, (which they
ALWAYS are), the knee-jerk reaction is to do nothing or spend a minimal
amount. We need to think differently.
In communities like ours that have an appealing clubhouse, it is the center of
the community activity for all ages. It’s a place to socialize, play games and
relax with friends and guests. It can be a place to have a drink and/or a bite to
eat. A nice clubhouse is also the first or last stop for a real estate agent
showing a prospective buyer a flavor of the area. Given the condition and
design of our current clubhouse, the real estate agents likely avoid the
clubhouse all together.
Why restore our current structure? It MAY be cheaper, depending on how
much we want to start tearing it apart. Unfortunately, we are dealing with an
old and outdated structure. It will soon need a new roof. The HVAC is
outdated and will need to be replaced. The walls and windows are old and
lack the technology and energy-saving materials that are available today.
From a construction perspective, a restoration is priced as “Time and
Materials”. This means the job is priced from the surface perspective and
subject increases which can sometimes be major. Such as when they start
tearing open walls and find mold or faulty/inadequate electrical, they are
compelled to repair it - and increase the cost of the project. And the most
obvious reason for being cautious about a restoration is that we end up with a
SEE CLUBHOUSE, Page 13

Rules of the Road

The season is here for more traffic, more trailers, more walkers and more
runners so it is more important than ever to follow the “rules of the
road.”

Lassen Transfer & Storage has been in business for 51
years, providing you with local and long distance moving
services, including packing, crating and material.
— SERVING LASSEN, PLUMAS AND MODOC COUNTIES SINCE 1965 —
Firm Price Quotes Available • 70’ Public Scales • California Employee Approved Mover

Lassen Transfer & Storage
703-750 Richmond Road East, Susanville , CA 96130 • 530.257.3780
www.lassentransfer.com • CAL PUC# 82941

The law states that walker/runners face oncoming traffic and bikers join
the flow of traffic. Also do not walk in car lane. Even though roads are
narrow and there a few real shoulders, taking up an entire lane is not an
option nor safe. This is very important for ALL to follow since we do have
an increase in use of the roads over the next few months.
PLEASE face traffic when you are out exercising and counting your steps
and join the flow of traffic when out putting in the miles on your bike.
We want owners and guests to be safe!
Thank you.
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big compromise. There is no way we would choose the current design if we
were to replace the clubhouse today. While we would likely keep the same
footprint, the entrances and exits would be changed. The layout of the dining
room, bar restaurant, kitchen and bathrooms would be completely different
and more efficiently designed to the way we would want to use the space.
Most importantly, the building would be designed to look like a structure that
belongs in a mountain resort community. (Think about the design of The
Highlands or even the Lodge at Bailey Creek.) And it wouldn’t be a restored
building that is still 30-40 years old.

A complete scrape and rebuild, on the other hand, could give us the building,
space utilization and design we could really use. It could be the real
showplace of our community and a great source of pride. It would appeal to a
much broader audience and be a structure that could last for the next few
generations.
Where do we go from here? The board has the information to make a
decision. They have delayed making a decision while they continue to gather
more information including contemplating yet another membership survey.
The latest proposals peg a proper restoration at $3.5-$4m. A scrape and
rebuild would be in the $5-$6m range. Both numbers are BIG but putting
them into perspective, it seems irresponsible to spend money on a restoration
and end up with a big compromise. We have asked the board to formally
establish the clubhouse as a project and set a budget. They have been
reluctant to make a decision because of all the other expenses that face our
community. And guess what? Those other expenses and priorities will always
be there. The LRPC encourages each of you to take a more active role to help
the board make the decisions to properly improve our community and create
the budgets to do so. It can’t always be either/or. It needs to be AND. Let’s
not keep kicking this can down the road.
By Mark Crager, Long-Range Planning Committee, Chair

530-256-2600
425 Ash Street, Westwood CA 96137 • mtnpride@frontiernet.net

SERVICE • MAINTENANCE • REPAIRS • DUCT CLEANING

“FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND AIR NEEDS”
Fred Edwards • CA Lic #861011
Family Owned and Operated
40 Years
of
Experience
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The Lake Almanor
Area Chamber
Meets to Discuss
PG&E Funds

News from the Lake Almanor Basin

to keep our community informed, updated and entertained with our weekly
Town Chatter “newspaper” that comes out every Wednesday. If you are
interested in receiving your own online edition, please go to
https://www.lakealmanorarea.com/town-chatter-newsletter

PG&E recently announced monies
to be given to area chambers due
to the impact on commerce by
the Dixie Fire. Seeking the best ways to use the funds, the Lake Almanor Area
Chamber of Commerce sought input from its members by hosting a meeting at
the Elks Lodge to discuss the possibilities of how this influx of money could
enhance the economy.
With over 25 members in attendance enjoying pastries and coffee from
Cravings, the Chamber board first reviewed current activities and made a
presentation on the future Town Plaza. Other business included the
announcement of Emily Rice from Holiday Market as the 2021 Business Person
of the Year for her dedication to the community and her untiring work during
the Dixie Fire to assist our neighbors and first responders.
During the second half of the meeting, very enthusiastic members participated
in a group activity facilitated by Judy Chynoweth, Chair of The Almanor
Foundation, regarding the $300,000 that each of the Chambers of Plumas
Cunty will be receiving from PG&E.
Members first individually listed their top ideas for the use of the funds. When
all the topics were gathered, groups were created for each topic and
participants were asked to identify how the idea would benefit business, how
the community would benefit, challenges in implementing the project and
what could go wrong. The discussions were lively and thoughts were
consistent about how best to leverage the funds to address current and
ongoing concerns such as workforce housing, employment needs,
beautification and projects like the Town Plaza all with the intention and
potential to enhance the quality of life for those who live here and to
encourage bringing new people and business to town.
Read the Town Chatter and Stay Informed
Without a weekly newspaper, the Chamber has stepped in and doing our best

,
You Name It
We Do It!
“One guy … and a handy chick”

Vacation Home/ Rental Caretaking Services • House Opening & Closing
Home Maintenance & Repair • Remodeling • Electrical/ Plumbing
Boat & Watercraft Launching • Custom Furniture & Woodworking

Rick & Jody Schlobohm
(530) 375-7590
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Great Attendance at First Farmers Market of 2022
The June 16 opening of the Chester Farmers Market was a great success with
people coming and going and 22 vendors selling everything from produce to
desserts. Cocktails, with the specialty drink of the evening a refreshing
Moscow Mule, were hosted by the Lake Almanor Chamber. Join us every week
from 4:00 to 7:00pm at Chester Park . . . we need shoppers to keep our
vendors!

July 2022
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Hot Saws, Axes, and Chainsaws . . . Oh My!

The Big-Time Logging Jamboree hosted by the Maidu Summit Consortium and in partnership with The Almanor
Foundation arrived in Chester with chain saws roaring and axes flying! A crowd of 300+ spectators who bundledup and braved the weather came out to see 24 competitors put their skills to the test at this first-time event held
at Chester Park June 4.

The event was opened by a brief presentation by Trina Cunningham, Executive Director of the Maidu Summit
Consortium explaining the Maidu’s role as stewards of the land and the importance of replanting the forest, which
monies raised from the jamboree will go to purchase seedlings to begin the reforestation of the land devastated
by the Dixie Fire.
“Even with the cold weather and the periodic showers people had a great time watching all the competitors in
action,” says Trina. Guests also enjoyed traditional Indian Tacos, baked goods from Little Pink Bakery and Carol’s
Cafe and pizza from Il Naga Cold beer, wine, water and sodas were sold by The Almanor Foundation. For the
shoppers there was Maidu beadwork and blankets plus a jamboree t-shirt. Thank you to Collins Pine for supplying
the logs and to Lake Almanor Ace Hardware for sponsoring the band, Timeless.
Below are the winners of each division and sponsors.
By Katherine Sansone

2022 Big Time Logging Jamboree
All-Round Logger George Harrison Sr.

Window Coverings by

In front of Walmart

OPEN
M-F 8:30-5:30,
SAT 8:30-5

zaengles.com
530.257.7788
2800 Main St.,
Susanville
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Excavating

• Demolition

• Tree & Stump removal
• Underground utilities
• Pavers (Driveways, Patios
Retaining Walls)
• Waterfront restoration
• Driveway designing • Paving

General Construction
• Residential • Commercial
• Remodel • Home site preparation
• Residential logging
• Concrete flatwork
• Concrete foundation • Masonry

407 Ponderosa Dr., Lake Almanor, CA
www.greglopezconstruction.com

• Site Preparation
• Stump Removal
• Tree Removal
• Excavation
• Septic Systems
• Utilities

• Repairs
• Locating • Pumping
• Sewer line replacement
• Diagnostic
• Dump truck hauling
• Backhoe service

• Steel buildings
• Insurance work welcome
• Painting
• Fork lift rental
• High lift (40’)

Septic Systems

Full Property Clean-up

• New systems

(530) 596-4111 • CELL 530.816.2222

July 2022

36 Years Experience in the Lake Almanor Area
Lic. #525368 • Lic. #A9729

• Hazard Tree Removal
• Tree Climbing and Topping

Insured • Call for Quote

FREE
ESTIMATES

Licensed Timber Operator LIC # A9729

PLUMBING
SERVICE & REPAIR SPECIALIST
Septic Systems
New Systems
Diagnostic
Repairs
Locating
Pumping
Sewer Repair
Sewer Replacement
Dump Truck Hauling
Backhoe Service

Plus

Drain Clogs
Water Heater Repair
Clogged Toilet
Pipe & Slab Leaks
Tub, Shower & Faucet Repair
Backflow Devices
Garbage Disposals
Bathroom Remodels
Water Filtration & Softeners
Frozen Pipes

24 Hour Service Available • All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates
License #525368

407 Ponderosa Dr., Lake Almanor • 530.596.4111 • greglopezconstruction.com
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Summer is finally here, the hex hatch is
in full swing, and we should see these
big nutritious morsels hatch through the
first week of July. Almanor’s hex hatch
is world-renowned amongst fishermen,
and fly anglers travel great lengths to
test their skills on our trophy trout
during the hex hatch. If you have never
witnessed the hex hatch firsthand now
is the time. Each evening at dusk, along
the west shore Hexagina larvae will
transform into a beautiful Mayfly and,
after shaking off the effects of their eight-hour journey from the muddy
depths of Lake Almanor, they will fly away into the trees to begin their
reproductive cycle.
Lake levels peaked in June, after reaching its highest level in more than two
years. We will see a steady decline in lake level until at least October. Water
temperatures are hovering around the sixty-degree mark on the surface and
should increase quickly with the summers first sustained warming streak.
AFA volunteers assisted Plumas County CF&W Fisheries Biologist Amber
Mouser as Amber organized fishing outings for Plumas County fourth graders.
Through the generosity of our supporters AFA provided all participating

children with a new fishing rod. AFA volunteers are also assisting the LACC
recreation department in offering fishing clinics at Rec #1, our first event was
held this past Monday, we will hold two more clinics (July 11th & July 18th) as
we teach kids how to tie knots, bait hooks and cast rods.
The AFA Founders Family Picnic is scheduled for Saturday, July 30th. AFA
values our relationship with the LACC Community and a special thanks to Scott
Deveraux and LACC staff for providing AFA use of your beautiful facilities.
Tickets are available online at our website @almanorfishingassociation.org at
the LACC Sugar Pine lounge or by contacting one of the AFA Board Members.
The AFA Board is proud to announce that through the generosity of AFA
sponsors and members we have begun the process of preparing AFA and the
world class Lake Almanor fishery for the future. We recently established short
and long-term budget plans and created a multiyear Capital Improvement Plan
(CIP). Included in the CIP is the replacement of our ageing fish pens, AFA has
been serving the Lake Almanor community for the past thirty-seven year’s our
goal is to ensure AFA is prepared for the next thirty-seven.
Thank you for your support!
John Crotty

Control Your Power. Control Your Life™

HOME BACKUP POWER.
COMFORT. SECURITY
COME WHAT MAY.

250
Recliners
in
Stock!

The Most Affordable & Reliable
Home Stand-by Generator on the Market!

$

Sales • Installation • Service
GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC.
B/C-10 • CSL #562340
cstgeneralcontractors.com • tlw@citlink.net

Cal Thurber, Jr
530-259-4995 office/fax • 530-258-6690 cell
“Your Local Factory Trained Service Technician”

OPEN
M-F 8:30-5:30,
SAT 8:30-5

FROM

549

zaengles.com
530.257.7788

2800 Main St., Susanville
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A Day of Fishing for Veterans

The weekend of June 24, the Almanor Fishing Association (AFA), along with
guides, fishermen, Chester Elks Lodge, CF&W, Field of Dreams, LACC, Pacific
Seafood, Lake Almanor West and the Lake Almanor community hosted the
fifth Veterans Fishing Day on Lake Almanor.

The weekend started off with a Captains barbecue at Lake Almanor West with
Pacific Seafood
donating and cooking
to perfection Ribeye
steaks on Friday
evening.

Catching the big one with vets

July 2022

Early Saturday morning, Captains picked up their Veterans for a day of fishing
prior to having pictures taken off Flag Island at 11:30am.
A 100 Veterans were then treated to a barbecue and free raffle at LACC Rec
#1. As you can see from the pictures, conditions were perfect and patriotism
was on proud display. I truly believe my generation has lived in the best of
times and we owe this way of life and our freedom to Veterans.
By John Crotty

Veterans enjoying a
day on the lake

Perfect day on Lake Almanor

•
•
•
•
•
•

septic tanks
leach fields
new/repaired tank work
location pumping available
excavation available
designs for
new systems
• pump diagnostics
• locating
• backhoe service

24 Hour Service Available • All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates
License #525368
407 Ponderosa Dr., Lake Almanor •

530.596.4111 • greglopezconstruction.com
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HOURS:

Tues-Sat 9 am - 4 pm

138 E Willow St Chester

530.258.2424
@gatherhome.shop
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Coffee Served . . .
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Join the Elks for delicious dinners throughout the summer
into fall for you, your family and guests!
Fish Fry
A dinner of hot fish, French fries, Cole slaw and garlic bread
all prepared by our volunteers. Price $12.00. Doors open at
5:00pm with dinner service at 5:30.
Event dates: July 29, August 26, September 30. Time: 5:00 to 7:00pm

Taco Night
A Mexican dinner with two selections: Taco dinner which includes two tacos,
beans and rice for $10.00 or Taco Salad served in a flour tortilla bowl for
$12.00. Doors open at 5:00pm with dinner service at 5:30.
Event Dates: July 8, August 12, September 9, October 14
Time: 5:00 to 7:00pm
Diner Night
Your local Lake Almanor Elks Lodge is trying something new called Diner
Night, a throwback to simpler times. The menu is evolving but for now we
offer your choice of hamburger, cheeseburger or hot dog, French fries and
coleslaw. Price is $10.00. Beer and wine for guests over the age of 21. Doors
open at 5:00pm with dinner service at 5:30.
Event Dates: July 22, August 19, September 16, October 21
Time: 5:00 to 7:00pm
Lake Almanor Elks Lodge, 164 Main St, Chester.

Start Here First...
FOR ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION NEEDS:
New Construction/Remodels/Additions
ONE-STOP SERVICES: Architectural Designs/Structural Eng./Civil Eng./Septic Systems/Surveying

530-596-4233
Chris Luna, Owner
• CA Lic #C52530 • CA Lic #782985

PO Box 538
Chester, CA 96020

cornerstonedec.com • cengineering12@gmail.com
Proudly serving Lake Almanor for over 20 years
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Information Poured!

Though a small turnout, a great coffee with
Seneca CEO Shawn McKenzie was held at LACC
on June 20. The biggest walk-away from this
small group was, “Wow! Things are happening
at Seneca.” Some guests came prepared with questions from what happens to
the “old Seneca” to county, state and federal actions that need to be taken.
All were very impressed that these were done, done and done.
“I love to be put on the hot-seat and hope I was able to express and demonstrate to those who attended that this is happening. This community will have
a state-of-the art facility for the health needs, which they deserve,” says
McKenzie. Some of the areas that were addressed but not limited to were the
helipad, plans for old building, funding, design/build, staffing with new doctors, clinicians and more.
The next coffee with Shawn is on August 22 (see flyer) at the clubhouse from
8:45 to 9:30am. Seneca provides the coffee you bring the questions.
By Katherine Sansone, LACC Member
PS: I encourage members to attend the next event. Many are concerned about
the state of health care in our area and this is an opportunity to have those
addressed, your anxiety eased and your questions answered.

July 2022
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After three years of owning Tantardino’s,
Dennis and Stacy Mannle, recently
changed the restaurant’s name to Il Lago.
They wanted a name to fit in with the
theme of the lake, and after collaborating
with their family, they decided Il Lago,
which is Italian for “the lake," was the
perfect fit.

Since 2019, they have kept some of the
favorites, while adding new items to the menu. They pride themselves in
everything that they make and have the motto, “If we don't like it, we don’t
serve it.” They enjoy experimenting with new recipes, and encourage staff to
do the same. In the winter, you will often see the staff tweaking and tasting
new dishes to add to the menu. In addition to new menu items, they have
been busy modernizing current systems and adding new improvements to
both the front of the restaurant and the kitchen, including a new pizza oven in
2020.

Stacy has spent every summer at Lake Almanor, so when Tantardino’s went up
for sale, Stacy and Dennis, who has been making pizza and pasta for 35 years,
felt this was the perfect next step in their life. The Mannles instantly became

You’ve got

involved in their community, and love to
visit and support local restaurants and
bars, retail stores. Since they have
moved, they have faced challenges since
owning Il Lago, including navigating COVID
restrictions and the Dixie Fire, which
caused them to close for five weeks. Even
with the challenges, Stacy and Dennis are
grateful for the community support.
During the fire, firefighters ate for free,
thanks to the community who helped pay
for their meals. Stacy noted how in times
of disaster it was amazing to see how the
community came together.

Stacy and Dennis Mannle.

Stacy and Dennis love making the dining experience enjoyable and want to
make people feel special during celebrations such as birthdays and
anniversaries. In addition to Stacy and Dennis, you will see their friendly staff,
many that come back every summer to serve Il Lago’s customers as well as the
year- round locals in the kitchen. Il Lago's warm atmosphere welcomes both
locals and visitors, with a large menu and inside and outside dining options.
Il Lago is open six days a week in the summer, Tuesday through Sundays from
11:30am to 9:00pm. Reservations are strongly recommended.
By Melissa Lopez

BIG PLANS.
Leave the rest to us.

Remodels • New Construction
Replace Existing Deck - or Build a New One
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels and much more!
CA Lic. #825912
Class B & C33

Phone: 530-258-4810 • Cell: 530-260-3161
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com and visit us online at www.olahconstruction.com
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Almanor Wake Sports
Opens in Chester

New to Chester and the Lake Almanor Basin is a wake surf shop called
Almanor Wake Sports, located at 168 Main Street in Chester. Occupying the
back half of the "Forever Home and Outdoor" store, Josh and Christa Herman
had a vision to offer something new to the area in the way of surfboards,
wake boards, and even Efoils.

Inside of Almanor Wake Sports on the soft-goods side you will find life jackets,
wakeboard and surfboard ropes, bathing suits and board shorts, along with
lots of hats and other apparel. On the hard-goods side they have everything
from entry level gear all the way up to top of the line surf boards and foil
boards. If you need help setting up your boat for surfing, come in and talk to
Josh as they have many of those items as well to help improve your
experience.

If you haven’t heard of efoiling stop in and see them for yourself and then you
can book a lesson through www.surfalmanor.com. Lots of fun ways to enjoy
the water and this is just another…
Stop in and check it out next time you're in town. You'll be surprised with the
selection they are offering. Surf the Mountain!!

Wake Sport on Main Street

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Need to Sell?
I get results!
530-258-9566 • 741 Main St., Chester
P.O. Box 553, Chester, CA 96020
Lic. #911600 • LCO 6327
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St. Andrew Launches
Four-Year College in Chester

Saint Andrew’s Academy, in Lake Almanor, California, is extending its
educational mission to now include an accredited, four-year liberal arts college
degree, as well as offering dual-enrollment options for its high-school
students. The new St. Andrew’s College will offer a B.A. in Liberal Studies with
an emphasis in Great Books.
St. Andrew’s College will be the first Anglican college in American in well more
than 100 years.

St. Andrew’s College is the latest in a rapidly growing movement in higher
education of mostly single-degree, alternative “micro-college” institutions.
These emerging institutions usually aim to remain under 150 students, offer
degrees at substantially lower costs, and focus on discussion-based small
classes, liberal studies, classical texts and languages. There are currently about
a dozen other existing micro-colleges with more in development.
Each of these colleges has defined distinctives, though many are a response to
the abandonment of the humanities in traditional colleges and universities.
Today’s current “modern” colleges mostly focus on specializations; doing the

Russell’s Window Cleaning
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“what” and “how” very well, but rarely exploring deeply the life-framing
“why” questions. By rejecting this training-focused education in favor of
participatory liberal arts studies, St. Andrew’s aim of developing a sense of
purpose and meaning offers students a legitimate alternative college
experience.
As the homeschooling and classical education models continue to gain in
popularity, St. Andrew’s College joins this movement’s return to “Old School”
and the humanities has become the desirable “New School” as illustrated in
the popularity of the social media phenomena of the “dark academia”
aesthetic. St. Andrew’s College blends traditional Anglican literary tradition,
liturgical spirituality, and the Celtic naturalism of the British Isles. The College
honors the life perspective of English intellectual giants such as C.S. Lewis,
J.R.R. Tolkien, and G.K Chesterton of the 20th century, as well as previous
thinkers and poets.
Anglican liturgical worship and spiritual formation are an essential aspect of
the daily rhythm in a St. Andrew’s College student’s routine. The aspiration for
St. Andrew’s college students is to learn to discern the competing philosophies
of our time in light of the wisdom of the ages. The College will help prepare
students to live faithfully rooted in Christ within the church, while equipping
them to engage and transform the culture—giving glory to God and bringing a
love for truth, goodness and beauty to the lives around them.
St. Andrew’s College offers an unapologetically traditional English education
framed in prayer, grounded in the classics, and aimed at, and for, generous
service to others. It is a college with the enchantment of Hogwarts, the appeal
of Narnia, the wit of Chesterton, the poetic mysticism of George Herbert and
John Donne, and the environmental consciousness of Patrick.
It is not an education for everyone. But those students seeking to be
thoroughly transformed intellectually and spiritually in an environment of
overwhelming beauty, within a likeminded community of passionate students
and spiritual seekers will find St. Andrew’s College like no other college in
America.

Residential
and

Commercial
“No window is too tall,
or too small, we do them all!”
WE DO CUSTOM SCREENS, TOO!

Serving
Plumas & Lassen Counties
Since 1987

(530) 257-2985
License #20882 & Insured

Ours is a world filled with dragons. St. Andrew’s equips its students to slay
them. As might be expected, fencing is the athletic sport offered at St.
Andrew’s College.
The degree offered at St. Andrew’s is fully-accredited by Western Association
of Colleges and Schools (WACS). All WACS accredited credits and degrees are
transferable to other institutions of higher learning.
For more information about St. Andrew’s College, contact Emmalie Foos,
director of admissions. She is a 19-year-old Gen Z student and a St. Andrew’s
Academy graduate who can answer students’ questions about the experience
and value of a St. Andrew’s College education as an authentic peer.
Contact: Emmalie Foos
efoos@standrewsalmanor.org
Direct: 530.375.0411; College Office: 530.596.3343
159 Main St. Chester, CA 96020, TheCollegeAtStAndrews.org
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A Lile Trash Talk

Move Trash Can Tags
Trash cans need to be moved oﬀ the street once Feather River Disposal picks up. If you are not able to
do so, LACC Security can do that for $5.00 for up to two 30-gallon cans or one 64-gallon waste wheeler.
Please pick up “move tags” at the LACC Oﬃce and at the Cliﬀord Gate. A"ach tag directly to the garbage
container. Garbage containers must be removed from the roadside within 24 hours of garbage pickup to
avoid a ﬁne.
Trash Tags for Feather River Pick-up
Tags must be purchased in order to have Feather River Disposal pick-up your trash containers if you do
not have regular service. Please purchase “pick-up-trash tags” at Cliﬀord Gate. Fee for one pick-up is $18
for one 64-gallon waste wheeler or two 30-gallon cans. Please: make sure the lids are secure . . . and
rocks don’t count as “being secure.” Please note: this service does not apply to 94-gallon waste wheelers.
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Come take a sit

The new patio furniture has arrived and looks stunning on the patio. Furniture
was purchased from Forever Home, locally owned and operated by LACC
members Christa and Josh Herman. The weather is beautiful . . . the bar is
open . . . come and enjoy!

Quite the view down the first hole

HOME DECOR
& FURNITURE

220 Main Street, Chester, CA
530-280-0767

ANTIQUES
VINTAGE
RE-STYLED
LOCALLY HANDMADE
RUSTIC
MOMENTOS & GIFTS
DIY CLASSES
& PRODUCTS
ICE CREAM & ESPRESSO

Patio seating at its best
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“Music
Under the
Stars”
We are back and are more excited than ever to be presenting a musical
line-up and some new things at the 2022 Bandshell.
In addition to our regular raffle, we are doing a Grand Prize Raffle at
select concerts with each ticket $20. We thank Ayoob’s for two
Adirondack chairs and LACF for two blankets for our first prize; and
Lake Almanor ACE Hardware for the pizza oven at the July 4 concert.
Look for announcements as the season progresses.
We also welcome Kona Ice. Thank you Rachelle for joining LACF this
season, and for donations to LACF.
Anyone interested in volunteering, please contact Katherine Sansone,
510.481.2466 or come by the booth to sign-up.
By Dave May, Music Coordinator

Purple Oak Beauty
Makayla Schlobohm
Owner/Esthetician & Lash Artist

530-375-0797
purple_oak_beauty_byms

Licence #10214395
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Annual Memorial Weekend Pancake Breakfast

The 2022 Edwin S. Butler Annual Pancake Breakfast was a great success with
800+ breakfasts served to an appreciative audience. The event raised
approximately $8000 to be used towards the Fire Truck Equipment project. A
special thanks to the 50-50 raffle winners who donated their winnings back to
the association. For those who volunteered, listed below, thank you for
helping to make the event enjoyable for all who attended and a big success.
Volunteers
Kelly Sanders
Cliff Shelton
Noland Gamble
Ralph Anderson
Laura Anderson
Steve Monroe
Suzanne Monroe
Diana Long
Greg Long
Kristy Cox
Carina Ferrel
Steve Hart
Mike Brown

Staff
Chief Courtright
Holly Coons
Captain/Paramedic Kurt Duff
Engineer/Paramedic
Ryland Arbuckle
FF/Paramedic Dave Henderson
FF Bruce Sherod
FF Taylor Liebe
FF Jeremy Escamilla

GENERATORS
Your local factory-trained Generac Service/Retailer/Installer

CALL US

Flippin’ pancakes.

• Locally Owned and Operated
• Affordable Electrical Service
• Installation
• Repair and Service
• Reliable, Trusted and Professional

before your power goes out!

Order your GENERAC for
public safety power shutoffs!

It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once a year. Let Universal Electric
be the one to guarantee your generator is working properly when the utility power fails.

We also offer solar!

ELECTRIC CAR CHARGING PORTS AVAILABLE FOR INSTALLATION

530.816.0685 • Chester/Lake Almanor • CA LIC #840585

Fun for all ages.
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Men’s
18 hole golf
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2022 Lake Almanor Invitational Golf Tournament

Come out and join the fun. The 37th Annual Lake Almanor Invitational Golf
Tournament is scheduled to be held on July 15th and 16th.
The invitational is a two-player team event. Each team will include one LACC
Men's Golf Assn. Member (or property owner) and a guest. The event is played
over two days. The first day is a 2-player better ball format. The second day is
alternate shot. Sign up information can be found at the golf shop or by visiting
our website at laccmensgolf.com
Thank you,
Bruce Gillies
www.DynastyHardware.com
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LACC Men’s 9 Hole Group

Welcome all to summer! Finally, we are able to
greet, compete and enjoy fun in the sun and on our
LACC Golf course. It is in fabulous shape. Most of
our LACC 9-holers are here and we’ve enjoyed a
number of Thursday play giving our best to conquer the course.
We welcome any new members and all who want to play. A few newcomers
have already been in attendance. Enjoy nine holes on Thursday mornings.
Likely the first tee-off time is 9am. People, Putts and Pars (?) first and then
Pints and Pleasurable food in the Sugar Pine Lounge, if you’re so inclined!
Sign-up sheet is in clubhouse. Ted Miller is the contact to join the LACC
9Holers. tjmiller501@gmail.com
On July 14th, please join our 11:30am meeting, after we play, to provide input
and learn the date of our Annual August Golf Event. No-host food and drink.
Also, get more acquainted with our volunteer board. They are Vince Frantz and
John Davenport as co-presidents, Ron Davis as vice president, and Jim Currlin
as treasurer. Ted Miller is continuing as club secretary and Bob Lambert will
remain as the NCGA representative. Happy Normal Summer !?! ’Bout time,
eh!
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Thanks so much to all our pickleball friends for
making our “Opening Celebration” another huge
success. The courts were busy for two solid hours.
We saw several new faces, and we were thrilled to
see our GM join us. Following the games, we
enjoyed many wonderful appetizers and desserts.
We do have a great group of players that love to
socialize and have fun!

Reminders:
Our group meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Pickleball courts are
reserved from 8:30 to 10:30am. All levels from beginners to advanced are
invited. Wednesday is our Round Robin morning, which starts promptly at
8:30am. Join us to learn how this game is played. You must sign in and pay to
play at the sport center upon arrival.
* Open play AFTER 1:30pm is available daily at no charge!
* Annual passes and punch cards are available for purchase at the sport
center.
* Pickleball lessons are available for a fee.

SAVE THE DATE:
* September 14 to End of Summer Pickleball BBQ at Rec 1. Details to follow.
* Waganupa Brewing late July or August. No host beer tasting and we provide
appetizers on the back deck. That will make three parties this summer.
Interested??

Got Bats in
Your Belfry?

Bat Proofing and Eviction • The Natural Choice
We Specialize in the Removal and Control of
Nuisance Bats from Your Home or Business.
CaliforniaBatExclusion.com • Insured

530.258.1901

Great eats at pickleball launch celebration

Happy Summer!

Co-Chairs:
Linda Rawson, l.rawson@sbcglobal.net and Teri Blatter, terirda@gmail.com

PB Committee Members
Harry Blatter Ron Norman

Joe Rawson

LACC Women’s
Golf Club

Our opening festivities were a little delayed but we finally
had our first official golf outing June 14 with a low net and low put contest. On
June 21, the first day of summer, we played a team scramble event. After the
June 21 golf game, we had our very first combined club meeting. Thank you to
all who were able to join us for these events! Did you miss it? We play every
Tuesday morning and you can choose to play 9 holes or 18. And if you can’t
make all the Tuesdays, that is quite alright. Come when you can. We play various games and sometimes we actually just go play golf! We have ladies of all
abilities in our group. We are dedicated to having fun, being social, getting
some fresh air and helping each other learn a little bit more about the game of
golf.
Besides our weekly games, we will be having two August tournaments. On
August 9 it will be Giggle Golf, which is exactly what it sounds like and on
August 30 we will play Captain and Crew. Please come see what this group is
all about!

If you are interested in joining or getting information about our LACC Women’s
Golf Club, please reach out to our Membership Chair, Laurie Mirch Dougherty
at 650.451.2464 or at lmirch@gmail.com.
By Laurie Mirch Dougherty
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Fire
Sirens

Recreation & Activities

AMPLIFIED MUSIC ON THE LAKE
Amplified music played from boats travels in an extraordinary way
across the water. The sound from one boat broadcasting music can go
for several miles up and down the shore and across the Lake, upsetting
the peace and quiet for hundreds of people.
Boaters are respectfully requested to refrain from playing amplified
music that can be heard beyond the immediate area of the boat.
The Lake Almanor Community thanks you for your cooperation in
maintaining and respecting the quality of life at the Lake.

Platinum Real Estate
Group Homes & Ranch,
Brokered by EXP Realty

M. Lee Ballard,
GRI, ABR, RSSP
DRE #01280147

530.258.6888
LakeAlmanorLee@gmail.com

$igns of $ucce$$

1132 Peninsula Drive

"Lee, words cannot express our gratitude
for what you have done for us. Your
kindness, patience, honesty, advice and hard
work made this Almanor house-hunting an
amazing process.
We are so blessed to have you as our realtor.
Thank you,
Tobey, Diane, Jase, Luke & Eli”

Listings
Needed
ASAP

The Peninsula Fire Sirens Thrift Shop is
open on Wednesdays and Saturdays
from 9:00am until 1:00pm. The monies go to support the local fire houses
with supplies not funded by the local district.
With the help of volunteers and the generosity of the local community, the shop
provides wonderful bargains for our shoppers. Currently there is an
extensive jewelry collection reviewed by an expert, "Elite Repeat" antique
furniture and art work. For those looking for cabin friendly accessories, kitchen
supplies, dishes and glass wear, look no further! Of course we have the popular
“Man Cave” and as usual, the collection of soft and hardbound books is plentiful.
The Fire Sirens meet the first Friday of the month at Fire Hall #2 at 10:00am.
Please consider becoming a member of the Sirens as the members are friendly,
have a good time volunteering at the Thrift Shop and there are other ways
to help the Fire District, if the Shop is not your bag. The dues is $10.00.
There are membership forms at the shop and can be filled out and put in the lock
box in the Fire Hall or given to Holly in the Fire District office.
The Sirens would like to welcome and thank Joy Redding for becoming the
Board Secretary.
See you at the Thrift Shop as a shopper or volunteer!
By Mary Lou Hayward

A Dynamic Fine Arts Gallery

New Art Available...Don’t Miss It

!

3200 Sq. Ft. of Fabulous
Art and Gifts

Join us for
FIRST FRIDAY
parties all summer from
June-August

607 Main St., Chester • bluegoosegallery.net • 530.258.2600
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m...

Log Beds fro

$

1198

MATTRESSES
30

Queen 10 Yea 0 IN STOCK!
Mattresses fr r
om... $

NO INTEREST
WITH PAYMENTS
FOR 6 MONTHS!*

499

zaengles.com • 530.257.7788 • 2800 Main Street, Susanville (in front of Walmart)

Howard Construction is a locally owned and
operated full service construction company. Owner
Kyle Howard has been in the construction field since
1978, building custom homes and other structures in
the Lake Almanor Basin since the 1980s.
Howard Construction ranks customer service first. We are
meticulous and strive for perfection. We take pride in
professionalism, quality work and customer
satisfaction at a competitive price
while maintaining superior
service.

530.258.3541,
Office
530.258.1601, Cell
kyle@howardconstruction4u.com

*Interest will be calculated on your account from the purchase date. If the
purchase balance is not paid in full within 6 months or if you make a late
payment, interest will be charged on the total purchase.

New Homes • Remodel
Decks • Porches • Carports
Garages • Roofing
Plumbing • Electrical
Painting • Concrete Work
EPA Certified in Renovations
and Repair
Testing • Evaluation
Documentation • Removal

Website: www.howardconstrucion4u.com
Mobile App: Text HC4U to 72727

